Abstract Using the Consistent and Asymptotically Normal(CAN) estimator and its covariance matrix (A,) 100(1 − α)% confidence region for traffic intensity vector ρ with no assumption of arrival and service time distribution is constructed in this paper. Also Standard Bootstrap (SB), Bayesian Bootstrap(BB) and percentile bootstrap (PB) are applied to develop the confidence regions for traffic intensity vector ρ with confidence level 100(1 − α)%. Simulation study is undertaken to evaluate the performances of the confidence regions in terms of their coverage area percentage, average area and relative coverage area. Calibration technique is used to improve the coverage area percentages of confidence regions.
Introduction
Consider an open queueing network model as shown in Figure 1 which consists of two nodes with respective service rates µ 1 and µ 2 . The external arrival rate to node-1 is λ. Traffic intensity vector ρ is defined as follows:
and 1/λ represent mean inter-arrival time and 1/µ 1 , 1/µ 2 denotes mean service times at node-1 and node-2 respectively. Traffic intensity vector ρ can be interpreted as expected number of arrivals per mean service.
Calibration Technique
The actual coverage of confidence region is rarely equal to the desired level. Hence to improve the coverage accuracy of confidence region we use calibration technique. First use bootstrap to estimate the true coverage of confidence region and the region is then adjusted by comparing with the target nominal level. The general theory of calibration is reviewed in Efron and Tibshirani [6] , following ideas of Loh [19] , Beran [2] , Hall [13] , Hall and Martin [12] . The bootstrap calibration technique was introduced by Loh [20] . To illustrate, first findγ for the confidence region for ρ with γ. Then set
That is we get the point (γ 1 , γ) by linearly interpolating between (i) (0, 0) and (γ,γ) ifγ ≥ γ
(ii) (γ,γ) and (1, 1) ifγ < γ
Suppose we want a 95% confidence region for the ρ. Suppose by using α = 0.025 such that γ = 1 − 2α = 0.95, we find coverage areaγ = 0.87, that isγ = 0.87 and γ = 0.95. Now we want to increase coverage areaγ = 0.87 362 SOME CONFIDENCE REGIONS FOR TRAFFIC INTENSITY VECTOR to 0.95. Hereγ < γ hence we get the point (γ 1 , γ) by linearly interpolating between (γ,γ) and (1, 1) . That is
Hence we will set γ 1 = 0.98. Therefore the calibrated confidence region for ρ is with γ = γ 1 .
Statistical Inference of Traffic Intensity Vector
Let (X, Y ) be nonnegative random variables representing inter-arrival time and service time of node-1 and (Y, Z) be nonnegative random variables representing inter-arrival time and service time to node-2. The traffic intensity vector ρ is defined as follows:
where µ X and µ Y denote the mean inter-arrival time and mean service time of node-1. Also µ Y and µ Z denote the mean inter-arrival time and mean service time of node-2. Equation (3) is equivalent to equation (1). 
Estimation of traffic intensity vector
As true distributions of X, Y and Z are not known in practice the asymptotic distribution of ρ can be developed as follows.
Suppose
. . . . . .
k are independent and identically distributed random vectors with mean µ ∈ R k and covariance matrix Σ where Σ is positive definite and has finite elements, then (Kale [15] ).
By Theorem 3.2 we have, 
By Theorem 3.1 we have,
Again by Theorem 3.2 we have,
where
has a χ 2 -distribution with two degrees of freedom (Anderson [1] ).
If A is unknown then using the sample estimates of
Then we have,
ThusÂ converges component wise in probability to A and henceÂ
Different Confidence Regions for Traffic Intensity Vector
In this section we construct different confidence regions for traffic intensity vector.
Consistent and Asymptotically Normal Confidence Region: If
A is unknown, then replace it byÂ (Anderson [1] ). By using Theorem 3.3, 100(1 − α)% CAN confidence region (CR) for ρ is given by,
Standard Bootstrap Confidence Region:
Using standard bootstrap procedure, a simple random sample
and can be calculated from bootstrap samples where x * , y * and z * be the sample means of
Letρ * be called a bootstrap estimator of ρ. The above resampling process can be repeated N times.The N bootstrap estimateŝ
can be computed from the bootstrap resamples. Averaging the N bootstrap estimates we getρ N called bootstrap
) ′ and the covariance matrix ofρ using standard bootstrap can be estimated bỹ
Using the estimator of A asÃ * , a 100(1 − α)% SB confidence region for ρ is given by 
) ′ . And the covariance matrix ofρ using Bayesian bootstrap can be estimated bỹ
Using the estimator of A asÃ * * a 100(1 − α)% BB confidence region for traffic intensity vector ρ is given by
Percentile Bootstrap Confidence Region: Now considerρ
where Euclidian distance is given by,
Then utilizing the 100(1 − α) th percentage point of the bootstrap distribution, 100(1 − α)% PB confidence region for ρ is given by
where [x] denotes the greatest integer less than or equal to x.
Simulation Study
A simulation study was performed to examine the relevance of confidence regions constructed in equations (5) to (8) . Random samples of arrival times and service times are drawn. Next N = 1000 bootstrap resamples are drawn from the original samples, as well as N = 1000 BB replications are simulated for the original samples. The above simulation process is replicated N = 1000 times. We compute coverage area percentage, average area and relative coverage area of the confidence regions. Calibration technique is used to improve the coverage percentage area of confidence regions obtained in equations (5) to (8) . Based on the different estimation approaches coverage area percentage,average area and relative coverage area of ρ without calibration and with calibration are shown in Tables 1 to 5 . More on simulation technique for confidence intervals or hypothesis testing, we refer our readers to Kibria and Banik [17] and Banik and Kibria [3] among others. Figure 2 shows that as sample size increases from 5 to 100 coverage area percentage are approaches to 95 %. 
Conclusions
Estimation approaches CAN, SB, BB and PB are used to construct various confidence regions for traffic intensity vector. From Tables 1 to 4 we observed that average area are decreasing as n increases from 5 to 100 but both coverage area percentage and relative coverage area are increasing as n increases from 5 to 100. Coverage area percentage are approaches to 95 % when n increases to 100. Also we observed that, with calibration technique relative coverage area is comparatively more than without calibration technique. It is observed that, the estimation approach Bayesian Bootstrap has the greatest relative coverage area without as well as with calibration for all queueing network models. From Table 5 it is observed that, due to calibration technique maximum increase in coverage area percentage of confidence regions is 14.7% for E 4 /H P e 4 /1 to H P e 4 /M/1 queueing network model. These approaches are successfully and efficiently applied to practical queueing network models. Also calibration technique can be used to improve the coverage area percentage of confidence regions. 
